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Best Regards 
 

 

Imran Iqbal  

Headteacher  

Wow, what a first two terms! I wanted to take the 
opportunity to reflect on my time at Holly Lodge High School 
and to communicate our plans to build upon our progress for 
the next academic year. 

It’s fair to say that these last 7 months have absolutely flown 
by for me. I imagine it’s a combination of trying to get the 
school back in to pre-pandemic routines, as well as making 
so many new relationships with students, parents and staff. 
My first priority was to define the vision and values of Holly 
Lodge; Ambition, Opportunity, and Community, and I have to 
say I have witnessed the students and staff living these 
values day after day. 

I implemented a simple change, as requested by the 
students, to allow them to wear PE kit all day on PE days, this 
also ensures that learning time is not lost by students getting 
changed in to and out of PE kit. We have had many trips and 
visits in school such as the CCF training events, the photo 
workshop from Canon and our rewards inflatables day, as 
well as loads of sporting achievements (too many to 
mention!) and performing arts occasions like the recent 
Modulo Orchestra trip to Birmingham. 

We held our first Culture Day, where staff and students could 
dress in cultural dress. We maintained an Ofsted rating of 
Good. We held our centenary celebrations of a VIP dinner 
and family fun day. We have had so many opportunities 
available to students and I am delighted to see so many of 
them joining in and having a go. I would like to thank all 
parents and carers for their support and to remind everyone 
that I will continue my ‘Meet the Head’ session in the coming 
year. 

Sadly, we are saying goodbye to some of our members of 
staff, and we wish good luck to the following: Winston 
Bigford, Fahima Khalil, Lucy Hill-Brown, Rizan Cassim, Gerard 
Madden, Rachel Murphy, Bradley Dymond, Harwinder Kaur, 

Sara Rahim and Angela Richards. In September we very 
much look forward to welcoming our 18 new members of 
staff.  

Looking ahead to September, you can see the start dates and 
times on the next page. I look forward to seeing all students 
looking smart in their uniform. Please take a look at our 
website to see the latest uniform and new PE kit (you do not 
have to buy new kit until the old kit is outgrown). I do not 
expect to see students returning with extreme make up or 
hair styles, or piercings and coloured nails. 

I must urge you to keep us updated with your correct email 
address and mobile phone number as email is our preferred 
method of communication for speed and convenience for all. 
I would also ask that you please call us if you child is not able 
to attend school, choosing option 1 to leave a message. 

We will have many more opportunities in the coming year, 
and I am really excited to see what the year hold for us. 

You will have seen the exciting message regarding our new 
school day, I have included the lesson times on the next 
page, for your information. For our new Y7 students, we will 
be releasing them at 15.05 for the first 4 weeks to give them 
a chance to get to know the staff and building. I would also 
like to confirm that Y10 and 11 will use the Marshall Street 
exit only, at the end of the day. 

Finally, I hope that you have chance to spend time with 
family over the holidays, and perhaps enjoy some of the 
wonderful events on offer in our community, including the 
Commonwealth Games. Congratulation to our very own 
baton bearer, Fardin H in Y11! 

Have a wonderful and safe summer. 
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Return date and times  

ਵਾਪਸੀ ਦੀ ਮਿਤੀ ਅਤੇ ਸਿਾਂ 
ররটার্ম তাররখ এবং সর্য় 

 ویپسیررر یرررخ اترررریواررریو   

Lunch times  

ਦਪੁਮਿਰ ਦ ੇਖਾਣ ੇਦਾ ਸਿਾਂ 

দুপু ডরর খাবাডরর সর্য় 
 دوپہمررر کررر   ےکررر کررریو   

 

5a - 7, 8, 11, 12 and 13 

5c - 9 and 10 

Lesson times  

ਸਬਕ ਵਾਰ 

পাডের সর্য় 

 سبقررر کررریو   

Telephone 

0121 558 0691 

Follow us 

twitter.com/HollyLodge_B67 

twitter.com/HollyLodge_B67

